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Free-standing Infokiosk. It boasts fast and easy 
installation, as well as mobility.

Precision touch screen comes in two sizes (21“ 
and 32“) and two orientations (horizontal and 
vertical), which makes it ideal for information 
and advertising purposes.

Wall-standing or wall-hung Infokiosk. The de-
vice boasts a large screen, which is perfect for 
locations with limited exhibition space.

It makes traditional information signboards re-
dundant. With attractive design and unlimited 
customization options, the infokiosk will en-
hance the look & feel of any interior.
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Free-standing Infokiosk. It boasts fast and easy 

Precision touch screen comes in two sizes (21“
) and two orientations (horizontal and 

vertical), which makes it ideal for information 

The plus version adds extra services to the in-
formation function. The module with banknote, 
coin or credit card acceptors provides payment 
functionality. The device can be equipped with 
a barcode reader, scanner, printer and monito-
ring tools for infokiosk operation and user input 
(event recorder, camera). The plus segment enab-
les printing invoices, photos or forms; recording 
working time; identifying employees; scanning 
documents or data input by barcode reading.

The business advantage includes extension of 
the service access up to 24h.

Fitting the infokiosk with the deposit module gi-
ves you the possibility of depositing and dispen-
sing objects (such as deposits in stores and shop-
ping malls, luggage storage, registry offices).

The services are available for 24h.

Our devices are manufactured in Poland, using 
high quality materials.
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Client may have their fronts made in various 
colour schemes and from various materials. 
Smart infokiosk panel can be made of a varie-
ty of materials (metal plate, aluminium, wood, 
glass, plastic). You can have your own graphics 
overlaid on the device front to create a unique 
feel. With this you can attract customers and 
emphasize your brand.

It gives our product the expected functionali-
ty. It provides tools to create, present and ma-
nage information displayed. It also ensures re-
liability of the infokiosk and protects it against 
unauthorized access.

In addition, administrators get an application 
for remote management of a large number of 
infokiosks, so they can update content for all 
the devices at once and make sure they are 
working fine.

Smart is the new generation of multimedia 
kiosk.
Modular expansion options provide loads of 
extra functionality.
Integrated with plus and deposit segments, 
the infokiosk makes a complete “see, pay & 
pick up” business solution.
Front customization perfectly meets the client 
needs.

- modern design

- robust, damage-proof enclosure

- protection against unauthorized access

- 3 installation options (free-standing,
 wall-standing, wall-hung)

- the monitor may be placed in horizontal
 or vertical position

- front design is tailored to client
 expectations

softwareSmart infokiosks customization

design

modules
FREE-STANDING

WALL-STANDING

WALL-HUNG

SMART PLUS

SMART DEPOSIT
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